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"Karen was one of the pioneers
of Islamic Education in USA.

She will always be

Greetings! 

It is with a heavy heart that we publish this issue of The ISLA News. Many of you already are aware that the co-founder and
executive director of ISLA, Karen Keyworth, passed away on January 30, 2017. 

As this newsletter is being compiled, one cannot help but wonder at how far ISLA has come. "Have you not considered how Allah
presents an example, making a good word like a good tree, whose root is firmly fixed and its branches high in the sky?" (Qur'an
14:24) 

Planting a seed is the easy part. Nurturing it into a well-established seedling, then a young sapling is the difficult part. Karen
persevered, and she prevailed. May Allah bless and reward her for her vision, perseverance and hard work, Ameen! 

Editorial

Karen's Legacy: An Interview with ISLA Co-Founder Judi Amri
ISLA Editorial Board

It all started when Judi Amri, the mother of two students attending Islamic schools in Virginia, became increasingly concerned
about the state of Islamic schools in North America. "I put a notice out asking if anyone had an interest in doing research on
Islamic schools, or private schools," recalled Judi.  After posting the message to MSA listserv -- the only one she knew of
specifically for Muslims in the U.S.-- she received only one reply to her email. It was from a lady in Michigan named Karen
Keyworth.
 
Karen and Judi first communicated via phone and email, and then decided to meet up. In an era now saturated with GPS and
smart phones, their initial meeting seemed like a scene from an old film. Both were so excited by the prospect of finally seeing
each other that they forgot to exchange information about what they looked like or what car they were driving. But these

came not to matter as they met by the road side at the appointed time in that pivotal moment reminiscent of "Dr. Livingstone, I
presume?" Actually, it was, "Karen?" --  "Judi?"

In the late 1990s, when Karen and Judi were planting the seeds of the ISLA,
Islamic schools existed in isolation, each one re-inventing the wheel on their own.
They lacked not just the history, but also the parochial organization and
professionalism of similar private schools from other religions.

The most obvious and urgent need was a comprehensive listing of Islamic schools.
If a Muslim parent wanted to find a school, they had nowhere to turn other than
word of mouth. Karen and Judi thus decided that their priority would be to
create some sort of conduit to connect the schools.  But the more they looked into
it, the more challenges they encountered.
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Karen and husband Fuad M. Al-Kabour

Karen received a Lifetime Achievement
Award at the ISNA Ed Forum in 2015

remembered for her
ambitions, passion and tireless

efforts. Her genuine
enthusiasm, positivity and love
for education will always be
cherished! She has been a

great role model for educators
across the nation and many

will continue to follow in her
footsteps."

 
--Musarrut Jabeen

 
 

"Karen Keyworth had a sense
of what Islamic Education in

America should be. She was a
long time friend and

colleague. There are many
things that she connected

behind the scenes to facilitate
opportunities for schools. I will

miss Karen, an American
Muslim pioneer." 

 
--Seema Imam

"Karen was a supporter of
Islamic schools and school

leaders. Her research and the
IECN are magnificent sources
that she produced to promote
and support Islamic education
and Islamic schools. These will
continue to serve educators,

insha' Allah... 
 

There were no problems too
big for Karen to handle, a

testament to her faith.
Educators presented their

problems frequently and she
made a great effort to find
solutions for them. She was
supportive and encouraging

and we will miss that...
 

Most of all she was a friend
with whom I could share my

thoughts and concerns...
Although we lived on opposite
ends of the United States, and I
saw her only occasionally, her
presence will be missed as if I

saw her every day."  
 

--Patricia Salahuddin

"Karen was a visionary. She
foresaw the need for the

growing number of Islamic
schools to connect and share
resources and experience.

Whenever I think of Karen, it
is her heartfelt genuineness

that I remember."

--Fawzia Tung

"If I close my eyes and think of
Karen, I see a beautiful face
with a smile on it, a hijab

tucked neatly under her chin.
She cared so deeply about the

ISLA and Islamic school
educators everywhere. Her

legacy inspires me to do more,
to do better, and to do it with

the sincerity that she
demonstrated in all her life's

work." 

--Shaza Khan

Over the course of a year, the two gathered information from various sources
and made numerous calls-- often meeting suspicion and resistance from the
Islamic schools, who may have found inquiries about their schools unusual or
unnecessary. Finally, after enlisting the help of their children and friends, they
were able to create a list of about 30 full-time, solid, viable Islamic schools on a
plain old Excel worksheet.

Two other families were also involved in the preliminary discussions and also helped finance the ISLA, allowing them to set up
and register it as a non-profit organization in the state of Virginia. Yet Judi and Karen worked on the details, with Judi taking
care of the administrative side and Karen the educational aspects.

After establishing the organization, they had to find someone willing to help create a website and online listserv for ISLA, which
they named the IECN (Islamic Educators' Communication Network). With Allah's help, a brother name Abdul Rashid stepped up
to the plate.

"We would mail leaflets, call schools, and personally explain the benefits of joining ISLA and IECN," recalls Judi Amri with a
chuckle. "We became very excited when we managed to get TEN people to join the IECN!" Over time, those ten people told
others, who continued to spread the word. Not only did this facilitate
dialogue amongst different individuals, but also it helped put more Islamic schools on the
map. Slowly and painstakingly, the membership in the ISLA and the IECN grew. The IECN
listserv now reaches nearly 600 educators across North America.

Eventually, the ISLA started moving beyond simply connecting schools and providing
resources online. It gained some strong supporters and volunteers along the way. The first
leadership conference for Islamic schools took place in 2008. ISLA now offers other services,
including Professional Development seminars, Annual Leadership Retreats, and a selective
mentorship program for principals under the banner of the ISLA Leadership Academy.

Judi Amri is now a grandmother who enjoys her time with her grandchildren. She sighed,
"I still feel as if it's a bad dream and I'm going to wake up any time. Karen was so young,
not quite 60.

"Karen believed in Islamic education. She was a steadfast worker and was determined to
make a difference for Islamic schools. She had many grand ideas. The only thing that
stopped her was the lack of resources. Where many people would have walked away, she
persisted. And that is Karen's legacy."

Read more about Karen Keyworth here.

Special to ISLA News

Leadership Retreat

Save The Date!
ISLA 2017 Leadership Retreat

Reorienting our Hearts and Minds: 
A Paradigm Shift in Leading Islamic Schools

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001smiajVRGXYr6snM1qV15PoXBtyDYykuXaF2bbXv_ht01zpATS93HUCROrnMA4LTjBSDci7V4NsqXKeEVaGnjo3HkjHXEdhfd-XtoJ9ChnYu14QlJfPWFuGfVz70ydatHVSzj_ZIgGCN5GzAJXj_Rcd4VZLyyTGvfGOMHr2v6c2wOom9WwqafkpMRtvApQ_pl4GU6OBt4otwfnRCJbSAQr4IKAejdMmCVmcBP3HPvxsXOhGeynb15d0j1OeMslV3EzxVp_jbGuSgcL65eSQm1bsswTtTn9dWMf12srFu3IRCr6kbZsXC7Wi6R14x2NHMERiQ8Y5wH9hoYvRL_F5wOYIpBgeCfxnedht00fa8YchLQoetXQuVA0Rij9r-kRYKsWL3G-lDWTdg=&c=&ch=


Nature and reflection are key aspects of the Leadership Retreat

Tamara Gray, founder of Rabata, was
the ISLA Scholar-In-Residence

--Shaza Khan

  

  

Reflect: Engage in spiritual nature walks and visit nearby caverns
Refocus: Dialogue with experts in Islamic education
Recharge: Create an action plan to help you implement new ideas immediately 
 

  

Conference Updates

  ISLA Leadership Retreat, December 2016
   By Shaza Khan               

In December, ISLA held its fifth annual Leadership Retreat 
in Parrish, Florida, just south of Tampa. Approximately twenty-five
school leaders from across the United States gathered to discuss this
year's theme, "Islamic School Leaders Advancing the Literary and
Creative Arts Curricula."

With so much confusion and controversy on these topics, the ISLA
retreat provided an opportunity for school leaders to discuss issues
they have personally faced related to the literary and creative
arts. Additionally, they laid out the research-based evidence on how
the arts benefit students, both spiritually and otherwise. Through a
historical examination of past Muslims' use of the literary and
creative arts, they also shared how this is not simply a "modern"
trend, but is integral to our rich Islamic heritage.  

School leaders shared stories of how they have used drama in their
own schools. One participant used the creative retelling of "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" to explore the diseases of the heart.
Another helped her otherwise introverted students come out of their
shell
and become a more integral part of the school community. Some
discussed the positive impact of drama on students who prior-to
struggled with discipline problems.

Anse Tamara Gray, founder of
Rabata and a classically-
trained Islamic scholar, also
enhanced the weekend retreat
by discussing "spiritual intelligence".  Spiritual intelligence includes the ability to detach
oneself from this world and elevate their thinking beyond the constrictions of time and space.
It utilizes self-discipline, provides individuals with purpose, and builds love and compassion.
Bringing it full circle, Anse Tamara discussed how the arts are a key method of developing
spiritual intelligence.

After having had an opportunity to reflect on their own spiritual and professional practices,
encouraged through the retreat setting and guided nature walks, the retreat concluded with
school leaders working together on action plans. These action plans allowed the leaders to
create a guide that would make the knowledge and insights gained from the retreat
immediately implementable, aiming to make the retreat more than just a theoretical or
religious exercise for the individual participant, but instead a transformative experience for

their entire school community.
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  CAPE Board Meeting, March 2017  
   By Fawzia Tung                 

ISLA Board Member Jabeen Mussarut attended the Council for American Private Education's (CAPE) meeting on March 20, 2017
in Washington, DC. 

Highlights of the meeting included the presentation by Amanda Torres, VP at NAIS (National Association of Independent Schools
for Studies, Insights, and Research) on "Marketing Private Schools". She shared important insights into the challenges to
enrollment for private schools, such as increasing popularity of charter schools, amongst other findings from their research.

NAIS presented info on important factors when choosing a school 

But perhaps, most vital was the meeting with Betsy DeVos, US Secretary of Education, at the Department of Education. The
points discussed included:

Equitable Services: Private Schools should get support from federal government to use IDEA and ESSA Funding
Funds relating to school choice should flow through parents rather than directly to schools.
School Choice programs should safeguard the right of private schools to control the instructional program and curriculum,
and should not add restrictions or regulations in this regard beyond what may already exist in state law.
School Choice program should allow schools to retain admission policies.
Test Scores should never be allowed to become a sole or dominant indicator of achievement or failure.

DeVos asked board members to give suggestions to maintain accountability, and a few members mentioned that private schools
go through accreditation process and maintain Advanc-Ed standards through best practices.
 
Representing ISLA, Jabeen Mussarut briefly talked about ISLA's focus, Mission and Vision, services provided by ISLA, and
responded to questions by board members. Voting for ISLA membership approval will take place on September 26, 2017 at the
CAPE Fall Board Meeting.
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Hot Topics in Education

Safety Roundtable Provides Tips, Resources to Islamic Schools
By Dr. Fawzia Tung                

Your school phone rings. Your front-desk secretary picks up, "Such-and-such Islamic School, this is so-and-so  speaking. May I help
you?" A raspy voice on the other end speaks. "A bomb will explode on your campus in one hour."

What should the secretary do? Is the secretary trained to handle such a situation?
What about the rest of the administration or the teaching staff? Or for that matter,
any staff member? Your students may have a fire drill down pat, but do they have
other emergency drills in place? What if you receive a hate message? Should you do
anything about it?

ISLA Board Member Dr. Fawzia Tung attended a recent Community Engagement
Roundtable sponsored by the US Department of Homeland Security Office for Civil
Rights and Civil Liberties (DHS CRCL) in Phoenix, AZ. Also in attendance were representatives from other law enforcement
agencies such as Phoenix Police Department, Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI), Department of Justice (DOJ) US Attorney's
Office, as well as various Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), US Customs and Border Protection (CBP), US Citizenship
and Immigration Services (USCIS). 

The keynote speaker was senior leadership at the
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL),
Acting Officer Veronica Venture. She discussed bomb
threats, such as Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs),
and how to deal with them.

Attendees were given information on where to find
resources. Click Here to view the Bomb Threat
Training Video. The checklist used in the video is also
available on the same page for download. 
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Board Members Jabeen Musarrut and Seema
Imam (left) visit with author Suaad Onniselka

(right)

Students in Finland receive unique, hands-on
education

 
Attendees from various Muslim organizations discussed
threats they have received. Law-enforcement
representatives encouraged attendees to report to
them as hate messages, even if they occurred in
public settings, such as public schools. 
 
Similar roundtables are organized in various states.
This DHS map shows the current roundtables operating
at the present time. Communities not on the map are
encouraged to request a roundtable by calling DHS

directly.  

Finland, Finally!   
By Shaza Khan              

Late March 2017, a group of educators from National Louis University went
on tour in Finland to find out more about its world-class public education system.  Dr.
Seema Imam, Professor at NLU, and Musarrut Jabeen, Principal of Al-Iman School in
Raleigh, NC, were amongst the group. 
 
They hoped that by visiting, they could learn more about Finnish culture and
educational strategies first-hand. Finland has consistently ranked at the top of
global indicators for education. An initial glance indicates substantial differences
between the U.S. and Finland's educational systems. For example, public school
begins at age seven and higher education is free. 

Yet Jabeen still went into the tour hoping to bring back ideas that she could
implement in her school and others around the country. "Why should we reinvent the

wheel?" asked Jabeen. "Let's learn what they are doing and bring it back to our
Islamic schools in the US!" 

Dr. Imam, who is a Professor of Education at NLU and has over thirty years of
experience in U.S. education, was taken aback by the high priority that
teachers are given in Finnish society. "Repeatedly throughout the tour, the
presenters emphasized that education is seen as the key to maintaining the
integrity and quality of Finnish society." She noted the selective nature of
teacher preparation, where less than 5% of applicants are accepted into such
programs. They go through careful vetting and an interview process that seeks
candidates who exhibit patience and a passion for learning.

During the week-long visit, Jabeen and Imam were also able to meet with
author Suaad Onniselkä who has helped create Islamic studies curriculum for
Finnish public schools.  

In addition to religious studies, students in Finland's public schools also have
classes related to textiles, art, and theater. Imam and Musarrut visited a
school that had a greenhouse and saw students learning to grow plants and
care for animals. Another class they observed included first graders who were
engaged in coding.

Other notable observations included high teacher autonomy, lack of formal
teacher evaluations, emphasis on physical activity and hands-on education. 

Overall, the tour was refreshing and invigorating. Jabeen's long-time dream of
visiting Finland was well worth the wait. "It was inspiring to see a society that valued education as the cornerstone of its society.
Private schools, especially Islamic schools, are well positioned in the US to inculcate some of these strategies," Jabeen reflected.
She looks forward to sharing these ideas at the upcoming ISLA 2017 Leadership Retreat in December. 

More pictures and insights can be found on the group's Facebook Page.

Technology

Tap into the Game Craze: Classcraft
Fawzia Tung  

Many of you might have heard of game-based learning. Basically, since students today are so into gaming, teachers should tap
into game models to motivate student learning. But how do you go about "gamifying" your classroom? Do you even have the
time to research this, design a game (to the level children are used to) and apply it to your classroom? I do know one science
teacher, himself a gamer, who did just that. But since I am a dinosaur and only play Candy Crush, I have to rely on something
else.
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else.
  
Enter Classcraft: Simple to set up, simple to play, yet fires up your students.
  

The premise is that your classroom is a "game" world. The students are characters in the game and you devise ways to let them
score various types of points. XP (Experience points) are given for work completed and allow the students to "level up". HP are
given or taken for positive or negative behavior. GP are gold pieces which can be used to purchase gear for their avatar.
Students can also adopt a pet and train it to complete missions. Groups of students form teams who can compete in "Boss
Battles" -- which are really quizzes. I was amazed to see that although the word "Quiz" used to trigger sighs and moans, now
the words "Boss Battle" are met with cheers and applause. 

I was concerned at first about lost class time, but that was quickly put to rest. Students now finish class work much faster if you
use White Mountain Trek, which is simply a timer that you can display on your wide screen or project on your wall. The key, of
course, is that anyone finishing the task at hand before the Trek is over gets a number of points.

You can try it out for free at first. If you are hooked, then it's a small monthly fee. Personally, I'm willing to pay it if it means
enthusiastic students and more efficient learning in the classroom! A shout out to Sabah Sobh for introducing me to Classcraft at
the 6th Annual ISNA West Coast Education Forum. It has revolutionized my classrooms!  

News from Around the World

High Test Scores May Not Equal High Productivity                 

Many nations seek recognition in the quality of their educational systems
and the reported test score  accomplishments of their students. Although
much of this competition is for bragging rights about schools, the implicit
understanding is that these test scores will translate into the quality of a
country's labor force.
But using the U.S. as an example, the strength of that link may be
tenuous.

Read more...
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Should Arabic be taught in all schools?                       

Taking English out of the equation, Arabic is the third most commonly spoken language in the
world, and the top language spoken in the most countries. Mandarin Chinese is the top most
commonly spoken language in the world. What foreign language then, should students be taught in
schools?  

 Read more...

DeVos: Invest in Children, Not in Buildings

  
The Department of Education is considering rejecting states' proposals for new
accountability systems if they do not include options that empower parents or provide
them with additional educational choices for their children.
"I think there's certainly going to be a lot of discussion and back and forth as we go
through this process," Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos said Wednesday in answering a
question about whether her agency would reject a state's accountability proposal if she
views it as "antithetical to serving parents' interests."

Read more...

Islamic Studies in Finland's Public Schools Since 2011

  
IslamToday / Agencies | Helsinki / 11 Oct 2011 -- Finland has introduced its first official
textbook to teach Islam in its public school system.

Salam -- islamin polku, or "Salam -- the Path of Islam" is intended for children in the first and
second grades. Books for higher grades are currently under development.
Religious instruction is available at Finnish schools for pupils who are members of the established
Lutheran and Orthodox Churches, as well as for those who are members of other officially
registered religions if there is enough demand for the instruction in the school. Pupils who are not
members of any religion take classes in ethics.

Read more...

  

Trivia & Leisure

How Did Great Thinkers View Education?                      

Great quotes from great thinkers: Who said what about education and schools? 
Match the quote with the thinker!  Answers in our next issue.

1. "Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new."
2. "A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops." 
3. "Much education today is monumentally ineffective. All too often we are giving young people cut flowers when

we should be teaching them to grow their own plants."
4. "He who opens a school door, closes a prison."       
5. "Education costs money, but then so does ignorance."
6. "A well-educated mind will always have more questions than answers."

                       
A. Helen Keller     B.Victor Hugo      C.Albert Einstein    D.John Gardner     E.Claus Moser      F.Henry Adams 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001smiajVRGXYr6snM1qV15PoXBtyDYykuXaF2bbXv_ht01zpATS93HUKVfLZIaLKEoa7kJ0lPXGHbatH-Dq0NRDkFHJFpfg9SqnwK-PQfhlP_myhfQlxSBluYPrYjy5E7gB6mxeglgvVXoYsMe3UWWNS1d0E8DR2EbAYVvk3uS5bXrfWhtBFSJvdjIbE7Yl8Vwsg7x9G_NnPuFgXjOQul_vnYssdM5WZo5f7yEa0lt0tfGI7y2bGZi3KHZPSD8ccuSWHd4jFtxDG_1KdFc3_Hhi8zZMh8aLB75f2dtlNK199XXCBW6Gj6fS2ARixr7W-vCZs7x9y5WxP7WssLs6y7O_0X575v7Ds3SVzZXAKpxfP5mqIXAVARArQhM7mqE_FrUr5sfndRRdryZUfeUVIsr-oGKu5ISIZPpe3QPT-PwwCcty9tDgVQ1bHI2QL8IU6RQUn-DwidrLXxaBTYU2TkXbzhSOIfgdQAD9F7sfdHTveY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001smiajVRGXYr6snM1qV15PoXBtyDYykuXaF2bbXv_ht01zpATS93HUKVfLZIaLKEoCO23LwxGIOyCFd0epimoqPFv-ispuaEP-w30ZtBqy-fBIAceoBjs-cthGVGLI7eYpL-DJuc_qAHhl85MInWl_McJBbeuKmi0mf68e0gMoJOXZtZCSBhoV5a7jFBiRbGSqCOWbUSjPRzA51PI_mBJAIZPqNXJ6rnwaUTjbJy3ANn-HEyJX-b8w3_JR28flgBhbKbqjrczZV1rFmrNJc7oHAjLNeJMgxiFdzjj_8Cu549rA0UqTTEBirv8FfwZ1ox07S8wZsURij07c7E2MZya0JUoLh750hZaHdcDY2MjHnXLsN1Vck2sYZXZGsG4pu1TnkNg1LK6J-IaSt4BrcoM4haQvGQ2iQDS6_C8qrYPOeL5HC-UFTV-xNP_gljcsOC8nKpdWXo3hTrXkZndtjOcxRtkpJSta7fG&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001smiajVRGXYr6snM1qV15PoXBtyDYykuXaF2bbXv_ht01zpATS93HUKVfLZIaLKEoQ_1R3vNmvFqV-np8Y0SIDytkGbeadZJfp1jTrCCcS-2AIrjhwJVOqausKvU_PeTub1y-B-GhLTPkuqcj7-X3sU8QFy2I9OhVZkVZgs1qzbq02y7PG3DPoJuWW6Jt39bZHHeaKCp96CAowrUmm3i-XUr_qfYlUwgRrQqyh9HKYF5wiqzlN6HyPpREPVaiSlsk1gYVglFLWwfzh-pR0eJH7JVME6TCsUPALyClMXkLg6QfDfust714suzOHtbp-oZW7pXyWb4Y0t4wuE4knJk0Zf4qRkBoAybX5kzh3uG5lcn4nQ4JM9N15zIxuvb983WJjKmrSOLBe7waU7JHCaEcWJI3fh6HFwKGVzn28QUiolCZi1Kirv4QgPJsL9nIHXBZwSZC4XoN32At0uiiJ2Owv0a44nyIZo2D7sTUY0-BoqLENE_Hx8C9QQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001smiajVRGXYr6snM1qV15PoXBtyDYykuXaF2bbXv_ht01zpATS93HUKVfLZIaLKEoUOSs70cicb2QX9sMTuQkEYjRLfsKnwEfbfUazLEJZ4nKFekgOFDssL9fAC0byy1EofqwwJDBL-o9opWxuH2QUYi4sKAbK4D0VkRfpAmqwMcy3uQ2GWTOwAeX7u7eaIO52epRBIPA88GWAhbB76afD5IRKWjDR9PvcURKJpKqCvOFqBUQTLOVtYOWvfymInbXLonXEQUyaE_n2-R2x8tKIDb0onqSZnxNIl8mCfqo9k460-_ARbZX9tWO_b9tRPIP2kfC4w_t899xqNR6IKEHf9EyFg0P5WgjUC8nmXrMTWurs4hqujqS-c1i-RV4o7BdSQdiODZzF9tBwGoZGGrNu2Q6ssOECdlRiciBuHda4QKLAQ8Q2obItpbaNz52Mkml4-jGKAUGP_o=&c=&ch=


A. Helen Keller     B.Victor Hugo      C.Albert Einstein    D.John Gardner     E.Claus Moser      F.Henry Adams 

Answer to our last trivia question:
Malek Fahd Islamic School, the largest Islamic school in Australia, is located in Sydney. 
Update to the story: This school actually re-opened its doors as of February 2017.

Editor's Correction: The ISLA News editorial board sincerely apologizes for an oversight in the original email, which included
an offensive quote. We ask Allah, and anyone who was offended by this, to forgive us for our mistake.

From the Editorial Board

We sincerely hope this newsletter will become an important communication tool between you, the Muslim educator, and ISLA.
Send us your thoughts and feedback at islanews@theisla.org.
  
Sincerely,
  
Editorial Board
Islamic Schools League of America                       

                    
To subscribe to The ISLA News, please Click on the link "Join Our Mailing List" in the left block above.
To subscribe to our Islamic Educators Council & Network, please email islanews@theisla.org.                 
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